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WHY MEET
WITH YOUR
MP OR MLA?
We want our representatives to understand the

incredible impact research and science has on

the lives of Canadians. We also want them to

understand the needs of the research and

science community — needs that, when fulfilled,

allow researchers to make the breakthroughs and

discoveries that contribute to Canada’s high

standard of living.  

Research shows that the relationship, or intensity

of linkages, between academics and decision-

makers is one of the strongest variables in

predicting whether information is used in policy.

A Canadian study showed that Members of

Parliament are more likely to use information and

data after meeting an academic in person.  

 

As with any good relationship, there is give and

take: if done well, a relationship with a member of

the research community can be constructive and

time-saving for the representative. 

Landry, R., Amara, N. & Lamari, M., 2003. The Extent and Determinants of the Utilization of

University Research in Government Agencies. Public Administration Review, 63(2), 

Hardy, V. 2013. From the Knowledge Economy to the Knowledge Government: Members of

Parliament and Policy Networks in Canada

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/1540-6210.00279


CONNECTING WITH YOUR POLITICAL REPRESENTATIVES

WHAT'S THE
DIFFERENCE? 

The political representative for your federal riding. They serve on behalf of

constituents at the House of Commons in Ottawa. They have one office in

your riding (called a constituency office) and one office in Ottawa, in the

Parliamentary Precinct. 

MPs, MPPs, MLAs

The political representative for your provincial riding. They serve on behalf of

constituents at the provincial legislature in your provincial capital. They also

have one office in your riding (called a constituency office) and one office in

the provincial capital near the Legislature. MLAs, MPPs, MNAs and MHAs are

the same type of representative - we call them MLAs in most Canadian

provinces, MPPs (Member of Provincial Parliament) in Ontario, MNAs

(Members of the National Assembly) in Quebec, and MHA (Members of the

House of Assembly) in Newfoundland.  

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT (MP)

MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (MLA)



CONNECTING WITH YOUR POLITICAL REPRESENTATIVES

THINGS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

WANTS AND NEEDS
A successful meeting is one that sets the groundwork for a long-

term relationship between you and your representative. Being

cognizant of what your reps’ wants and needs are will you help

build that relationship. Here's what our representatives want: 

CONSTITUENT OUTREACH AND PROMOTION 

If you have a good meeting, tweet about it. Take a picture with

them, and share it. 

Invite them to your research facility - it gives them a bigger bang

for their buck if they can meet several constituents at once. 

RESPECT FOR THEIR TIME

Be prepared for the meeting: know what you plan to say, and

rehearse if needed.

Don’t be late! Show up 10 minutes early, and be ready. 

THINGS TO RUN AS EXPECTED

If you are bringing other people with you to the meeting, let the

MP’s staffers know when you make a request. You may be asked

to provide brief bios about each person. 

Once the meeting has been set, do not change who you are

bringing.

If you’ve requested a meeting for issue X, do not suddenly bring

up issue Y once you are at the meeting. MPs are meeting with

you in good-faith; don’t railroad them. 

TO HAVE A WIN

What is your MP’s personal motivations? Are there particular

issues that matter to them? 

Is there a particular legacy they want to leave? Learn about what

matters to them, and then frame your ask so that it’s a “win” for

them. 



CONNECTING WITH YOUR POLITICAL REPRESENTATIVES

GETTING A MEETING
FIND YOUR REP USING

THE LINKS BELOW

FEDERAL MP

1. FIND YOUR REP

2. SEND AN EMAIL

3. CALL THEIR OFFICE

It's easy to find your representative and

their contact information - use the links on

this page to find yours based on your postal

code

Keep the email brief. Say that you are a

constituent, and don’t hesitate to use any

titles (Dr., Professor, etc). Let them know

you’d like to meet with them; or invite

them to your lab. If you plan on bringing

other people with you, mention that.  

Call your representative’s constituency

office within a day or two of sending the

email. 

Let them know you sent an email and

the day you sent it on. 

Make it clear that you’d like to meet with

the MP or MLA. 

Get the name and title of of the staff you

are speaking with - that way you can

more easily follow-up with them later. 

Call again as needed. Be persistent AND

polite. And be patient! Our reps are very

busy - it may take a few calls before you

secure a meeting. 

British Columbia

Alberta

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

Ontario

Quebec 

New Brunswick 

Nova Scotia 

Prince Edward Island 

Newfoundland and

Labrador 

Nunavut 

Northwest Territories 

Yukon 

http://www.ourcommons.ca/Parliamentarians/en/members
https://www.leg.bc.ca/learn-about-us/members
http://www.assembly.ab.ca/lao/mla/mla_help.htm
http://www.elections.sk.ca/voters/gis/
http://www.electionsmanitoba.ca/en/voting/mla
https://www.ola.org/en/members
http://www.assnat.qc.ca/en/deputes/index.html
http://www1.gnb.ca/legis/bios/58/index-e.asp
https://nslegislature.ca/members
http://www.assembly.pe.ca/current-members
https://www.assembly.nl.ca/Members/members.aspx
http://www.assembly.nu.ca/members/mla
https://www.assembly.gov.nt.ca/members
http://legassembly.gov.yk.ca/members/index.html
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YOU HAVE A MEETING DATE, NOW WHAT?

MAKING THE MOST OF
YOUR MEETING

TELL YOUR STORY

BE PREPARED

Do some research on your representative, and learn about their

interests. What was their last job? Do they have any pet issues - ie: did

they put forward a private member's bill, or are they championing

specific issues within their party?

 

Check out openparliament.ca to find out what your MP has said in

the house of commons, and how they’ve voted.  

If bringing others with you, have short introductions prepared.

At the start of your meeting, talk about yourself but avoid the nitty-

gritty of your research. Instead, connect with your rep by telling them

about what drew you to become a researcher in the first place. Let

your passion for your research come through. 

 

Remind your rep about why your issue is important to all Canadians,

not just scientists and researchers. If you can directly link the issue to

their riding, even better. 
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YOU HAVE A DATE, NOW WHAT?

MAKING THE MOST OF
YOUR MEETING

FOLLOW-UP

HAVE AN "ASK" 

Can they write a letter to the Finance Minister in support of your

issue?

Will they champion this cause within their party or caucus?

Can they make a statement in the house or legislature?

Invite them to a local research-related event or to your lab.

Or quite simply - ask if you can follow-up with them on developments

on science in Canada, or in your province. You can use your first

meeting as an introduction to who you are. Let them know the issues

in science policy that matter to you, and ask if you can follow-up with

them as the issues move so that you can keep them informed about

what you think. 

 

Send them a thank-you email and/or card for taking the time to meet

with you.

 

If the government makes a move on this file, contact the

representative you met with, remind them of your meeting, and share

your thoughts on the recent developments.

 

If they complete your ask, make sure you touch base with them to

thank them and discuss next steps.

Relationships aren’t built on a one-off meeting — it takes time! 

Have an ask ready that you can follow-up on later. Ideas for asks: 
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MEETING YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

THINGS TO CONSIDER

Your representatives are

human, and whatever

your thoughts of their

political party, the MP,

MLA or MPP and their

staff are working hard

and sincerely trying

their best to serve their

constituents. Treat

them — and their staff —

with respect and

kindness.

 

MPs, MPPs and MLAs

are very busy! They are

balancing constituent

needs with party

obligations and

promises, and if they

have a cabinet position,

they are busier still! Be

respectful of their time.

Plan so that your

meeting will be quick,

informative, and to the

point.  

HOW LONG WILL OUR
MEETING BE?

It's fair to expect a meeting of

30 minutes maximum. That

means there is a lot to fit into a

short time. Be ready, be on time,

and understand you can meet

again!

E4D supporter Dr. Ninan Abraham meeting with his MP,

the Honourable Jody Wilson-Raybould
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IN SUM...

IT'S ABOUT
RELATIONSHIPS

NEED HELP?

Unsure of how to

schedule a meeting

with your MP or what

it will be like? We can

help you! 

 

See our toolkit "A

Researcher's Guide to

Talking to your MP," or

contact our team. 

Connecting with your political representatives is not just about a

single transactional meeting to get your research or request into

their hands. It's about building long-term connections between the

research community and decision-makers of all political stripes.  

 

We build these relationships because it results in a better

understanding of science and research in Canada, and what is

needed to support it. But more than that, it ensures that decision-

makers have the connections to experts, researchers, and academics

when they need them. It helps increase the uptake of the

information, data, and research that makes policy better for all of us. 



Evidence for Democracy (E4D) is the leading fact-driven, non-partisan, not-

for-profit organization promoting the transparent use of evidence in

government decision-making in Canada. 

 

Through research, education and issue campaigns, we engage and empower

the science community while cultivating public and political demand for

evidence-based decision-making.

@E4Dca 

 

 

Join us! 

Sign up for our newsletter 
 

Join our Network of Experts 

Donate 

http://www.evidencefordemocracy.ca/
http://instagram.com/E4Dca
http://twitter.com/E4Dca
http://facebook.com/E4Dca
https://evidencefordemocracy.ca/en/action/newsletter?email=
https://evidencefordemocracy.ca/en/action/newsletter?email=
https://goo.gl/bvx71t
https://evidencefordemocracy.ca/en/research/network
https://evidencefordemocracy.ca/en/research/network
https://goo.gl/bvx71t

